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TOOLS REQUIRED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
KICK BASE ASSEMBLY 

1. Locate the yellow bag of hardware. 
2. Set kick base with the underside facing up.  
3. Using a screwdriver, install camlock pins into pre-drilled holes on the kick base panels. (See Figure 1) 
4. Install camlocks by tapping them into position with a rubber mallet. 

 
          Confirm the opening is facing out and camlock is fully seated into place. 
 

5. Connect kick base panels with the base top upside down on a non-scratch surface (such as the cardboard 
packaging). The shortest, unfinished panel should be placed in the center. (See Figure 2) 

6. Match the kicks with the same lengths parallel to each other and insert the screwdriver and turn right to lock.  
7. Optional casters may be installed into the corners of pre-drilled holes using the pan-head screws. 

 
           Tilt screwdriver slightly upwards while twisting to lock all camlocks. 

CENTER AND WING PANEL INSTALLATION 

8. Place the kick base right side up and set the (4) dowels into the pre-drilled holes on top of base. 
 
  Strongly recommended for two people to hold and attach wings. 
 

9. Place one wing panel onto the dowels. (See Figure 3) 
10. Place one center panel onto the kick base and attach to wing panel by drilling confirmat screws into                                                   

pre-drilled holes.  
11. The second tier of the center panel sits on top of the bottom panel and secures the same as step 4. (See Figure 4) 

 
SCREW CAP INSTALLATON  

12. To cover the screw heads, remove the sticky back from the decorative screw caps and carefully allign. 
 
   A black magic marker can be used to touch up any dings, or nicks to the black base kicks.  
   Clean with soft rags and water. 
 
          

ASSEMBLY 

#2 Phillips Screwdriver Rubber Mallet          Cordless Drill (Optional)  

NOTE:            
  

NOTE:         

NOTE:      
Strongly   

NOTE:     
trongy   

 
 
 
1) Base Top                        (21) Camlocks             (21) Camlock Pins          (24) Panhead Screws        (4) Dowels        
  

 
 
(5) Kick Base Panels with     (8) Confirmat             (8) Screw Caps                (6) Casters                        
      Predrilled holes                      Screws 
                                

Watch Assembly Video         
https://youtu.be/huwYM8_xIjk 
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